Optical coherence tomography angiography (OCTA) is a valuable imaging strategy for diagnosing neovascular age-related macular degeneration (nvAMD).^[@i1552-5783-58-12-5098-b01]^ In addition to the structural changes in the macula associated with neovascularization, OCTA imaging provides flow information that can identify neovascularization in the retina,^[@i1552-5783-58-12-5098-b02],[@i1552-5783-58-12-5098-b03]^ under the retina and above the retinal pigment epithelium (RPE),^[@i1552-5783-58-12-5098-b04],[@i1552-5783-58-12-5098-b05]^ and under the RPE.^[@i1552-5783-58-12-5098-b06]^ The flow images are generated by repeating OCT B-scans at the same position and analyzing the changes between the B-scans, which usually represents the flow of erythrocytes through blood vessels.^[@i1552-5783-58-12-5098-b07]^ The area measurements of choroidal neovascularization (CNV) imaged using OCTA have been shown to be comparable to the area measurements obtained using indocyanine green angiography (ICGA).^[@i1552-5783-58-12-5098-b08]^ These results suggest that OCTA could be used to measure the growth of CNV and its response to therapy.

Both spectral domain (SD) and swept source (SS) OCTA instruments have been used to detect CNV.^[@i1552-5783-58-12-5098-b06],[@i1552-5783-58-12-5098-b09]^ Theoretically, SS-OCTA should be better at imaging type 1 neovascularization due to the reduced sensitivity roll-off at deeper depth and better penetration through the RPE due to the longer wavelength of the light source.^[@i1552-5783-58-12-5098-b10]^ A recent study in our group compared the ability of SD-OCTA and SS-OCTA to detect CNV using the same segmentation strategies and artifact removal algorithm.^[@i1552-5783-58-12-5098-b11]^ In this study, we showed that SS-OCTA imaging was better at detecting the full extent of the CNV compared to SD-OCTA imaging. A companion study published in the same issue described an automated CNV quantification algorithm that was validated against these same lesions.^[@i1552-5783-58-12-5098-b12]^ In addition to the area of CNV, a number of potential OCTA parameters can be used to monitor the activity and progression of neovascular lesions, and these may be useful as future clinical trial endpoints.^[@i1552-5783-58-12-5098-b01],[@i1552-5783-58-12-5098-b13]^

For routine clinical care, it is important to be able to follow the progression of lesions, especially if lesion growth could serve as the basis for retreatment or as a harbinger of exudation. In clinical practice, neovascular lesions that are captured entirely within a 3 × 3 mm field of view (FOV) often enlarge to extend outside this scan area. For this reason, it is often necessary to increase the scan pattern to a 6 × 6 mm FOV. Similarly, lesions can enlarge beyond the 6 × 6 mm FOV, so it is important to increase the scan area further so as to capture the full extent of the lesion. However, it is not clear how closely lesion area measurements obtained using different scan patterns compare to each other or how useful they would be in documenting changes in the lesion area over time. One strategy to ensure that a neovascular lesion can be followed throughout its natural history is always to use the largest scan pattern available, but there is a trade-off between the size of the scans and the sampling densities (as well as the number of B-scan repetitions) that could result in loss of vascular details in smaller lesions that might become important when assessing disease progression. Another strategy is to use the smallest scan pattern to image the CNV, since this scan pattern will have the highest density of A- and B-scans; thus, providing the most reliable measurement of the neovascular lesion area. Then, as the lesion grows, the scan pattern used to image the neovascularization can be increased so that the entire lesion is contained within the scan. Therefore, it is important to know whether lesions can be measured reliably as they grow by using larger scan patterns that contain the entire lesion. To address this question, we compared the area measurements obtained when the same neovascular lesion was imaged using four different scan patterns of increasing dimensions with the same SS-OCTA instrument.

Patients and Methods {#s2}
====================

Patients were enrolled at the Bascom Palmer Eye Institute in a prospective OCT imaging study. The institutional review board of the University of Miami Miller School of Medicine approved the study, and an informed consent to participate in the prospective OCT study was obtained from all patients. The study was performed in accordance with the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki and compliant with the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996.

Patients diagnosed with CNV secondary to AMD identified previously by conventional SD-OCT structural imaging or dye-based conventional angiography were scanned on a 100-kHz SS-OCTA instrument (PLEX Elite 9000; Carl Zeiss Meditec, Dublin, CA, USA) between April 20, 2016 and April 25, 2017. This instrument has a central wavelength of 1060 nm, a bandwidth of 100 nm, an A-scan depth of 3.0 mm in tissue, a full-width at half-maximum (FWHM)^[@i1552-5783-58-12-5098-b14]^ axial resolution of approximately 5 μm in tissue, and a lateral resolution at the retinal surface estimated at approximately 14 μm. FastTrac motion correction software was used while the images were acquired. The imaging protocols used to image the neovascular lesions included the 3 × 3, 6 × 6, 9 × 9, and 12 × 12 mm scan patterns. The 3 × 3 mm scan consisted of 300 A-scans per B-scan repeated four times at each of the 300 B-scan positions, resulting in a homogeneous sampling grid with a 10 μm spacing. The 6 × 6, 9 × 9, and 12 × 12 mm scans consisted of 500 A-scans per B-scan repeated twice at each of the 500 B-scan locations, resulting in a sampling spacing of 12, 18, and 24 μm, respectively. The neovascular lesions were divided into two groups based on size: Group 1 included CNV fully contained within the 3 × 3 mm scan area and Group 2 included CNV not contained in the 3 × 3 mm scans, but within the 6 × 6 mm scans. For Group 1, the areas of CNV were compared between the 3 × 3, 6 × 6, and 12 × 12 mm scan patterns. For Group 2, the areas of CNV were compared between the 6 × 6, 9 × 9, and 12 × 12 mm scan patterns. All OCTA images of a given patient were acquired in a single session by an experienced operator. The exclusionary criteria included a signal strength lower than 7/10, presence of excessive motion artifacts, and unfocused scans.

Visualization of the retinal and choroidal vasculature from the volumetric datasets was achieved using a method known as optical microangiography, based on the complex OCT signal (OMAG^C^).^[@i1552-5783-58-12-5098-b07],[@i1552-5783-58-12-5098-b15]^ The OMAG^C^ algorithm incorporates variations in the intensity and phase information between sequential B-scans at the same position to generate the flow information. The same segmentation and image processing strategies were applied to all scanning protocols. The segmentation boundaries for the slab used in this study extended from the outer boundary of the outer plexiform layer (OPL) to 8 μm beneath Bruch\'s membrane. This slab, referred to as the outer retina to choriocapillaris (ORCC) slab, should contain types 1 and 2 CNV.^[@i1552-5783-58-12-5098-b06]^ Removal of the retinal projection artifacts from the overlying retinal vasculature onto the ORCC slab was performed as described previously.^[@i1552-5783-58-12-5098-b16],[@i1552-5783-58-12-5098-b17]^ A validated automated algorithm was used to measure the area of the CNV in the en face artifact-free ORCC images.^[@i1552-5783-58-12-5098-b12]^ As described previously, the contrast of the artifact-free ORCC angiogram was enhanced through an adaptive thresholding method. The differences of sampling spaces in different scanning protocols resulted in different contrast-to-noise ratios (CNRs) with higher CNR found in the 3 × 3 and 6 × 6 mm scans and lower CNR found in 9 × 9 and 12 × 12 mm scans.^[@i1552-5783-58-12-5098-b11]^ A region of interest (ROI) was selected automatically within the image and the boundary outline for the CNV was detected through mathematical morphologic analysis. We used a 3 × 3 ROI in Group 1 and a 6 × 6 ROI in Group 2 for the area measurements of CNV to exclude the noise in the larger scans, especially the 12 × 12 mm scans.

Lesion areas obtained using different SS-OCTA scan patterns were compared. Pearson\'s *r* was used to summarize the strength of the correlations. The means of lesion sizes measured with different scan patterns were compared with repeated measures ANOVA followed by post hoc least significant difference (LSD) tests. The differences between lesion sizes made with different scan patterns also were assessed with Bland-Altman analyses. Statistical analysis was performed with IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 22.0 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA).

Results {#s3}
=======

A total of 30 eyes of 26 patients were enrolled in Group 1 and 30 eyes of 25 patients were enrolled in Group 2. Women comprised 18 (69.2%) of 26 patients in Group 1 and 17 (68%) of 25 patients in Group 2. Mean patient age was 78.4 years (range, 51--95 years) in Group 1 and 79.1 years (range, 63--89 years) in Group 2. At the time of imaging, 52 of 60 eyes had received prior intravitreal therapy with VEGF inhibitors, three eyes received an injection on the day of imaging due to new onset exudation, and five eyes had subclinical CNV without exudation and were being observed.

In Group 1, the mean area measurements for the 3 × 3, 6 × 6, and 12 × 12 mm scans were 1.11 (SD = 0.78; range, 0.13--3.45), 1.14 (SD = 0.80; range, 0.17--3.46), and 1.27 (SD = 0.82; range, 0.26--3.53) mm^2^, respectively. ANOVA showed a significant difference in area measurements between 3 × 3, 6 × 6, and 12 × 12 mm scans (*P* \< 0.001). Post hoc LSD comparisons demonstrated that the area measurements obtained from the 12 × 12 mm scan pattern were significantly larger than those of the other two scans (*P* \< 0.001), while there was no significant difference in the area measurements obtained from the 3 × 3 and 6 × 6 mm scans (*P* = 0.184). [Figure 1](#i1552-5783-58-12-5098-f01){ref-type="fig"}A shows the area measurements from the 30 eyes imaged using the 3 × 3 and 6 × 6 mm scan patterns (*r* = 0.983). Differences between areas measurements using these two scan patterns were not correlated with the lesion sizes ([Fig. 2](#i1552-5783-58-12-5098-f02){ref-type="fig"}A). When the 12 × 12 mm scan pattern was used on these smaller lesions in Group 1, the area measurements tended to be larger than those obtained with the 3 × 3 and 6 × 6 mm scans with 0.16 and 0.13 mm^2^ mean difference, respectively, as shown by the greater proportion of data points above the line of unity in [Figures 1](#i1552-5783-58-12-5098-f01){ref-type="fig"}B and [1](#i1552-5783-58-12-5098-f01){ref-type="fig"}C. The Bland-Altman plots further helped visualize these findings, showing mean differences that were significantly larger than zero (*P* \< 0.001; [Figs. 2](#i1552-5783-58-12-5098-f02){ref-type="fig"}B, [2](#i1552-5783-58-12-5098-f02){ref-type="fig"}C). [Figure 3](#i1552-5783-58-12-5098-f03){ref-type="fig"} is an example of a neovascular lesion with similar area measurements with the 3 × 3 and 6 × 6 mm scans, but a larger area measurement with the 12 × 12 mm scan.

![Scatter plots comparing area measurements from the small neovascular lesion group using 3 × 3, 6 × 6, and 12 × 12 mm FOV. There was a significant difference in the lesion area measurements between the different scan patterns (ANOVA, P \< 0.001). (A) Comparison between 3 × 3 and 6 × 6 mm scans. No significant difference in area measurements was observed using these two scan patterns (P = 0.184; r = 0.983) (B) Comparison between 3 × 3 and 12 × 12 mm scans. Larger area measurements were obtained from the 12 × 12 scan patterns (P \< 0.001; r = 0.981). (C) Comparison between 6 × 6 and 12 × 12 mm scans. Larger area measurements were obtained from the 12 × 12 mm scan patterns (P \< 0.001; r = 0.983).](i1552-5783-58-12-5098-f01){#i1552-5783-58-12-5098-f01}

![Bland-Altman plots showing the difference in area measurements for the small neovascular lesion group using 3 × 3, 6 × 6, and 12 × 12 mm fields of view. The bold dashed line represents the mean difference and the top and bottom dashed lines indicate the 95% tolerance limits. (A) Plots of 3 × 3 and 6 × 6 mm scan patterns with a mean difference of 0.04 mm^2^ (P = 0.184). (B) Plots of 3 × 3 and 12 × 12 mm scan patterns with a mean difference of 0.16 mm^2^ (P \< 0.001). (C) Plots of 6 × 6 and 12 × 12 mm scan patterns with a mean difference of 0.13 mm^2^ (P \< 0.001).](i1552-5783-58-12-5098-f02){#i1552-5783-58-12-5098-f02}

![En face flow images from the left eye of a 74 year-old woman with CNV. The CNV was identified from a slab with segmentation boundaries that extended from the ORCC. (A) 3 × 3 mm ORCC image. (B) 6 × 6 mm ORCC image. (C) 12 × 12 mm ORCC image. (D) 3 × 3 mm ORCC image with the CNV outlined (area = 0.86 mm^2^). (E) 6 × 6 mm ORCC image with the CNV outlined (area = 0.89 mm^2^). (F) 12 × 12 mm ORCC image with the CNV outlined (area = 1.19 mm^2^).](i1552-5783-58-12-5098-f03){#i1552-5783-58-12-5098-f03}

In Group 2, the mean area measurements were 5.43 (SD = 2.56; range, 1.80--11.92), 5.53 (SD = 2.48; range, 2.09--11.49), and 5.49 (SD = 2.65; range, 1.26--11.87) mm^2^ for the 6 × 6, 9 × 9, and 12 × 12 mm scans, respectively. Overall, in Group 2 there were no differences in the lesion area measurements between the different scan patterns (ANOVA *P* = 0.435). [Figures 4](#i1552-5783-58-12-5098-f04){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#i1552-5783-58-12-5098-f05){ref-type="fig"} show the scatter plots and Bland-Altman plots of the comparisons between the 6 × 6, 9 × 9, and 12 × 12 mm scans for the 30 eyes in Group 2. The correlations between the area measurements from the three scan patterns were excellent (*r* \> 0.95; *P* \< 0.001 for all comparisons). The mean difference between the lesion area measurements was 0.10 mm^2^ on the 9 × 9 and 6 × 6 mm scans (SD = 0.30; *P* = 0.062), 0.06 mm^2^ on the 12 × 12 and 6 × 6 mm scans (SD = 0.58, P = 0.553); and −0.04 mm^2^ (SD = 0.50; *P* = 0.654) on the 12 × 12 and 9 × 9 mm scans. [Figure 6](#i1552-5783-58-12-5098-f06){ref-type="fig"} shows an example with good agreement between scans. [Figure 7](#i1552-5783-58-12-5098-f07){ref-type="fig"} shows slightly different area measurements obtained using the different scan patterns.

![Scatter plots comparing area measurements from the larger neovascular lesion group using 6 × 6, 9 × 9, and 12 × 12 mm FOV. There were no differences in the lesion area measurements between all the different scan patterns (ANOVA P = 0.435). (A) Comparison between 6 × 6 and 9 × 9 mm scans. The correlation coefficient was r = 0.994. (B) Comparison between 6 × 6 and 12 × 12 mm scans. The correlation coefficient was r = 0.976. (C) Comparison between 9 × 9 and 12 × 12 mm scans. The correlation coefficient was r = 0.984.](i1552-5783-58-12-5098-f04){#i1552-5783-58-12-5098-f04}

![Bland-Altman plots showing the difference in area measurements for the larger neovascular lesion group using 6 × 6, 9 × 9, and 12 × 12 mm FOV. The bold dashed line represents the mean difference and the top and bottom dashed lines indicate the 95% tolerance limits. (A) Plots of 6 × 6 and 9 × 9 mm scan patterns with a mean difference of 0.10 mm^2^ (P = 0.062). (B) Plots of 6 × 6 and 12 × 12 mm scan patterns with a mean difference of 0.06 mm^2^ (P = 0.553). (C) Plots of 6 × 6 and 12 × 12 mm scan patterns with a mean difference of −0.04 mm^2^ (P = 0.654).](i1552-5783-58-12-5098-f05){#i1552-5783-58-12-5098-f05}

![En face flow images from the left eye of an 82-year-old woman with CNV. The CNV was identified from a slab with segmentation boundaries that extended from the ORCC. There was good agreement between the 6 × 6, 9 × 9, and 12 × 12 mm scan patterns. (A) 6 × 6 mm ORCC image. (B) 9 × 9 mm ORCC image. (C) 12 × 12 mm ORCC image. (D) 6 × 6 mm ORCC image with the CNV outlined (area = 7.45 mm^2^). (E) 9 × 9 mm ORCC image with the CNV outlined (area = 7.45 mm^2^). (F) 12 × 12 mm ORCC image with the CNV outlined (area = 7.44 mm^2^).](i1552-5783-58-12-5098-f06){#i1552-5783-58-12-5098-f06}

![En face flow images from the left eye of a 66-year-old man with CNV. The CNV was identified from a slab that extended from the ORCC. There was slightly difference between area measurements obtained using the 6 × 6, 9 × 9, and 12 × 12 mm scan patterns. (A) 6 × 6 mm ORCC image. (B) 9 × 9 mm ORCC image. (C) 12 × 12 mm ORCC image. (D) 6 × 6 mm ORCC image with the CNV outlined (area = 6.25 mm^2^). (E) 9 × 9 mm ORCC image with the CNV outlined (area = 6.17 mm^2^). (F) 12 × 12 mm ORCC image with the CNV outlined (area = 5.34 mm^2^).](i1552-5783-58-12-5098-f07){#i1552-5783-58-12-5098-f07}

Discussion {#s4}
==========

Area measurements of CNV can be influenced by the sampling density of A- and B-scans and by the number of B-scan repeats, which can vary between different scan patterns and affect image quality as described previously.^[@i1552-5783-58-12-5098-b12]^ Higher scan densities and more B-scan repeats at the same position can result in a higher CNR and, therefore, a better image quality. The 3 × 3 mm scans have the highest densities and repeated number of B-scans. However, we found that neovascular lesions in clinical practice were frequently larger than the 3 × 3 mm scan pattern and not fully contained within the scan. Therefore, it is not practical to image and follow all CNVs using a single 3 × 3 mm scan centered on the fovea. The larger scan patterns, which include the 6 × 6, 9 × 9, and 12 × 12 mm scans, all consisted of 500 A-scans per B-scan with two repeated B-scans at each position. Consequently, as the FOV increases, the spacing between A- and B-scans increases, which could potentially compromise the ability to image small vascular details reliably. However, based on our results, this only becomes a significant issue when the smaller lesions are imaged using the 12 × 12 mm scan pattern. We showed that the 6 × 6 mm scans yielded similar area measurements compared to the 3 × 3 mm scans, which was reassuring given the fact that these smaller lesions in Group 1 often grow beyond the 3 × 3 mm FOV. In addition, we showed that the larger lesions in Group 2 could be imaged with increasingly larger scan patterns, and the area measurements obtained with the 6 × 6 mm scans were comparable to the area measurements obtained using 9 × 9 and 12 × 12 mm scans. Thus, it stands to reason that the best initial scan to assess CNV is the 6 × 6 mm scan. If the identified lesion is smaller and greater vascular detail is desired, then the 3 × 3 mm scan should be performed to achieve the best image quality. If the lesion is larger than the 6 × 6 mm scan, then the next larger scan pattern should be used to visualize the entire lesion while obtaining the best image quality for that particular lesion.

One of the reasons why the Group 1 smaller lesions had larger area measurements in the 12 × 12 mm scans was due to the loss of image quality from the increased spacing between A- and B-scans. This resulted in a smoothing of the lesions\' borders, which can be readily appreciated when comparing the images to those acquired using the 3 × 3 mm scan pattern. The loss of boundary details resulted in the quantification algorithm calculating larger area measurements ([Fig. 3](#i1552-5783-58-12-5098-f03){ref-type="fig"}). Another possibility is that there could be a loss in the sensitivity of flow detection when larger scan patterns were used due to the decreased number of B-scan repeats. In this situation, a smaller area measurement might be obtained as shown in [Figure 7](#i1552-5783-58-12-5098-f07){ref-type="fig"}.

Limitations of this study included a small sample size and the use of segmentation and image processing strategies^[@i1552-5783-58-12-5098-b06],[@i1552-5783-58-12-5098-b12],[@i1552-5783-58-12-5098-b16],[@i1552-5783-58-12-5098-b17]^ that were not yet commercially available at the time this study was performed. To be used in the study, we required that all scans had to have a signal strength of at least 7/10 and that poor-quality scans were excluded from the analyses so that the quantitative comparisons between different scan patterns could be performed. However, many of the images that were excluded would have sufficed in the routine clinical care of patients where the goal of imaging is to determine the presence or absence of CNV. In addition, we only examined small lesions fully contained within the 3 × 3 mm scans (Group 1) and larger lesions contained within the 6 × 6 mm scans (Group 2). We decided not to study even larger lesions, since the vast majority of neovascular lesions in clinical practice are contained within the 6 × 6 mm scan pattern. It also stands to reason that if the area measurements from the 6 × 6 mm scans were comparable to the area measurements from the 9 × 9 and 12 × 12 mm scans, then larger lesions contained within the 9 × 9 mm scans should be comparable to the 12 × 12 mm scans.

In conclusion, we found no difference between 3 × 3 and 6 × 6 mm scans for small lesions and there were no differences between 6 × 6, 9 × 9, and 12 × 12 mm scans for larger lesions. We recommend that the 6 × 6 mm scans should be used as the first scan pattern of choice when imaging patients with CNV. Once the CNV is identified, the 3 × 3 mm scan pattern can be used for smaller lesions to optimize visualization of the neovascular details, and the 9 × 9 or 12 × 12 mm scan patterns can be used to image CNV that exceeds the 6 × 6 mm FOV. Larger scan patterns also are useful for identifying satellite neovascular lesions that may not be contiguous with main area of neovascularization. To date, the most common quantitative OCT parameter used in clinical trials has been the measurement of OCT central retinal thickness.^[@i1552-5783-58-12-5098-b18][@i1552-5783-58-12-5098-b19]--[@i1552-5783-58-12-5098-b20]^ However, OCTA is gaining popularity as a way to follow neovascular lesions qualitatively in clinical practice,^[@i1552-5783-58-12-5098-b13],[@i1552-5783-58-12-5098-b21],[@i1552-5783-58-12-5098-b22]^ and we are ready to recommend the use of SS-OCTA to follow neovascular lesions quantitatively in clinical trials.
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